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Abstract 
The massive mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestation in B.C interior forests has meant forest companies 
are focusing their harvesting in MPB infested stands to maximize the salvage of dead and dying stems. 
To provide information to forest managers and contractors on the impact of the MPB stands on their 
forest equipment productivity, FPInnovations – Feric conducted a two-year study to document forest 
equipment productivity when working in MPB stands and compared it to productivity when working in 
green stands. Feric also asked contractors and operators for their ideas of the impact of the MPB 
infestation on their harvesting operations, and investigated the potential for loader decking skidded logs 
to reduce breakage and improve skidder and processor productivity. Finally, differences in recovered 
volumes for MPB stands were compared to similar-type green stands harvested in the past. The British 
Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range through the Forest Investment Account – Forest Science 
Program, partially funded this project. 

Introduction  
The massive mountain pine beetle (MPB) infestation in B.C interior forests has meant forest companies 
must focus their harvesting in MPB infested stands. Maximizing fibre utilization, maintaining log 
quality, and providing acceptable delivered wood costs are just some of the challenges faced when 
harvesting the dead pine trees. Meeting these goals may require modifying current harvesting 
equipment, utilizing specialized machinery or developing new harvesting techniques. However, before 
any equipment or system changes can be considered, there must be a good understanding of how 
harvesting productivity in MPB stands compares to productivity in green stands. This requires an 
understanding of cycle elements, operating factors and equipment techniques and systems. 
FPInnovations–Feric Division initiated a two-year project in the fall of 2006 benchmarking harvesting 
equipment productivity and researching innovative harvest techniques in MBP stands. The British 
Columbia Ministry of Forests and Range through the Forest Investment Account – Forest Science 
Program, partially funded this project. 

Objectives 
• Quantify harvesting equipment productivity in MPB infested stands and compare this to 

productivity in stands with no MPB. 

• Document new harvesting techniques in MPB stands. 

• Estimate the difference in recovered volume from MPB infested blocks and green blocks with 
similar types harvested in the past. 

Methodology 
Data for benchmarking harvesting productivity was collected through detail time studies using the 
procedures and protocols FPInnovations has developed for the Interface and Provue software models. 
Each detail time study requires a researcher to observe a machine for 4-6 hours and record machine 
work elements on a handheld data logger. The data is edited and summarized to determine productive 
machine hours (PMH) for the machine. Productive machine hours are the time a machine spends 
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engaged in its primary work function and in these studies exclude all delays over 10 minutes. An 
average stem volume is obtained by measuring tree heights and diameters of standing and felled trees 
and applying appropriate taper equations1. The stem volume is then combined with PMH to determine 
productivity (m3/PMH) at that average stem volume. Each study becomes one data point relating stem 
volume to productivity for use in regression analysis. Regression equations predicting productivity 
(m3/PMH) at a given piece size (m3) are calculated for different harvest phases and for comparing 
harvesting in MPB stands and green stands. Stands where there was no sign of MPB infestation were 
classified as green stands.  

Researchers categorized stems in each study into one of five classes, green, red, grey, non-pine 
coniferous and deciduous. Trees exhibiting two different degrees of attack (i.e. red and grey) were 
classified at the least severe level. The percentage of stems in each class was calculated for each study 
and then classes were combined for analysis (i.e. % of red and grey).  

Productive machine hours and gross merchantable volume2 are used in deriving the harvesting phase 
equations. However, because PMH excludes all delays over 10 minutes it is not a measure of sustained 
machine performance. Equipment utilization rates which reflect organizational and operational 
constraints must be incorporated with PMH in determining long term productivity. Machine utilization 
rates typically vary between 50-90%. Stem volume was calculated as gross merchantable volume and 
no allowances were made for decay, waste or breakage. Calculating productivity on a net volume basis 
requires applying appropriate loss factors to convert the gross to net.  

A statistical analysis developed for the Interface model (Progress Report No. 12 McMorland) was used 
to group studies with similar attributes. The analysis compared two groups of studies using population 
regression coefficients (95% confidence level) to establish if the populations are similar or different. If 
testing showed the groups are from the same population then the productivity equations of the two 
groups were considered to be ‘not different’. Conversely if testing shows the populations ‘are different’ 
then different productivity equations were developed for each group. For example testing showed 
processing studies could be grouped by product type, and therefore separate productivity equations 
were developed for each group.   

Machine operators were interviewed and asked to describe their impressions of changes in fibre 
quality, ground conditions and equipment that have occurred as a result of harvesting MPB stands. 
Their responses were recorded and summarized.  

The scaled harvest volumes from cut blocks in green stands were compared to volumes from cut blocks 
in MPB stands to estimate the difference in recovered volume between the two stand types. Analysis 
was done by creating a table of volume classes (m3/ha) at 10 m3/ha class intervals. Within each class a 
category was created for the scaled volume (m3/ha) of green and MPB wood. Scale volume for each cut 
block was entered into the correct class and category based on cruise information. Data for each class 
and category was graphed and analysed to determine the difference in scale volume between green and 
MPB cut blocks.    

                                                 
1 Taper equations for British Columbia (Kozak, 1988). 

2 Gross merchantable is the gross stem volume to a specified top diameter, usually 10 cm. 
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The southern interior, Cariboo, and northern interior regions were chosen as study areas because of the 
large harvest volume of MPB wood. Locations where slopes were less than 10% and with relatively 
uniform terrain were selected as study sites.    

Results  
Table 1 shows completed studies by machine type and the region where they were conducted. 

Table 1.  Completed studies by machine and region. 

Phase 

Felling Extraction Processing 

Feller 
Buncher 

Forwarder Rubber tire 
grapple 
skidder 

Tracked 
grapple 
skidder 

Processor Location 

(number of studies) 

Southern interior 6  4  16 

Cariboo 13 1 7 1 43 

Central interior 14  4  35 

Total 33 1 15 1 94 

Harvesting equipment productivity 
Felling 
Felling studies were limited to feller bunchers operating in conifer stands3 felling clearcuts, or clearcuts 
with reserves4. Initial statistical analysis found felling productivity results could be classified into two 
groups by slope class; one where average slopes were less than 20% and the other where slopes were 
greater than 20%. Further statistical analysis on machines felling slopes <20% found no differences 
(95% confidence level) in the population regression coefficients when comparing feller bunchers 
working  in MPB stands and green stands. Therefore, over the range of completed studies on slopes 
<20% feller buncher productivity was similar in MPB and green stands. Figure 1 shows the distribution 
of productivity values and Figure 2, productivity trend lines and equations. Table 2 shows the change in 
buncher productivity when operating in MPB and green stands.  

                                                 
3 Greater than 80% of the stems are conifer. 

4 Defined as a silvicultural prescription that leaves 15-20 trees/ha standing. 
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Figure 1.  Scatter diagram feller buncher 

productivity 
Figure 2.  Feller buncher productivity – trend lines 

and equations 
  

Table 2.  Feller buncher productivity 

Feller bunchers working on slopes <20% 

Stem volume Green stands MPB stands Difference5

(m3/stem) (m3/PMH) (m3/PMH) (%) 

0.1 30.1 31.0 -3.0 

0.2 48.9 52.0 -6.3 

0.3 64.8 70.4 -8.6 

0.4 79..3 87.3 -10.1 

0.5 92.7 103.1 -11.2 

0.6 105.2 118.2 -12.4 

0.7 117.2 132.6 -13.1 

0.8 128.7 146.5 -13.8 

0.9 139.7 159.9 -14.5 

                                                 
5 % difference = (Productivity in green stands) – (Productivity in MPB stands) ÷ (Productivity in green stands). 
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No analysis was done for feller bunchers working on slope classes >20% as there were only two studies 
in this category conducted in MPB stands.  

Processing 
Statistical analysis showed processing studies could be grouped by product output type into three 
categories: long logs (>8 m), short logs (<8 m) and mixed lengths6. Analysis (95% confidence level) 
showed the short log group could be subdivided into two subgroups: processing with dangleheads at 
roadside and at the stump. The categories, short log processing at roadside, short log processing at the 
stump and mixed length were analyzed to determine if processor productivity changed when processing 
MPB attacked stems and green stems. A statistical analysis (95% confidence level) found processor 
productivity ‘not different’ when comparing processing MPB stems to green stems both at roadside and 
at the stump in the short log category. Therefore, danglehead processor productivity when working at 
roadside or at the stump producing short logs was similar for MPB stems and green stems over the 
range of studies. Productivity equations, trend lines and the distribution of productivity values when 
processing at roadside and at the stump are shown in figures 3 - 6. Table 3 compares productivity when 
producing short logs in MPB stands and green stands. 

Figure 3.  Scatter diagram processing at roadside Figure 4.  Processing productivity at roadside – 
trend line and equations 

  

                                                 
6 Any combination of short and long logs. 
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Figure 5.  Scatter diagram processing at the stump Figure 6.  Processing at the stump – trend line and 
equations 

 ` 
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R2 = 0.5062

Table 3.  Danglehead processor productivity – short logs at roadside and at the stump  

 Processing at roadside Processing at the stump 

Stem volume Green stems MPB stems Difference Green stems MPB stems Difference 

(m3/stem) (m3/PMH) (m3/PMH) (%) (m3/PMH) (m3/PMH) (%) 

0.2 26.6 20.1 24.4 23.3 22.2 4.7 

0.3 33.1 27.5 17.0 28.0 25.0 10.5 

0.4 38.6 34.2 11.4 31.8 27.2 14.5 

0.5 43.6 40.6 6.7 35.2 29.0 17.4 
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0.8 56.1 58.3 -3.9 43.4 33.3 23.3 

0.9 59.8 63.8 -6.7 45.8 34.5 24.7 

1.0 63.2 69.2 -9.4 48.0 35.6 26.0 

Further analysis in the short log processing at roadside group compared one group where the 
percentage of red and grey attack stems was between 20-79% and a second group where it was 80% or 
greater. The analysis showed harvesting productivity was not different (95% confidence level) between 
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these two groups. For the studies completed, this suggests processor productivity likely does not 
change as the proportion of red and grey stems increase. 

Statistical analysis for the danglehead processors producing mixed length logs showed productivity was 
‘not different’ when operating in MPB infested stands and green stands. Figure 7 shows the dispersal of 
productivity values and Figure 8 the trend line and productivity equations. 

Figure 7.  Scatter diagram processing mixed 
lengths 

Figure 8.  Processing mixed lengths – trend lines 
and equations 
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Table 4.  Danglehead processor productivity – mixed length logs 

Mixed length at roadside 

Stem volume Green stems MPB stems Difference 

(m3/stem) (m3/PMH( (m3/PMH) (%) 

0.1   - 15.6 - 

0.2 34.4 26.0 24.4 

0.3 42.2 35.1 16.8 

0.4 48.8 43.3 11.3 

0.5 54.6 51.1 6.4 

0.6 59.9 58.4 2.5 

0.7 64.7 65.5 -1.2 

0.8 69.2 72.2 -4.3 

0.9 73.4 78.8 -7.4 

1.0 77.4 85.1 -9.9 

Only eight studies were completed for danglehead processors producing mixed length logs at roadside 
in green stands. However, it is likely the trend in the other two categories showing productivity as ‘not 
different’ between stands with MPB and green stands also applies to processing mixed length logs. 
Because of the limited number of studies on long logs no further analysis was conducted on this 
category. 

Skidding 
Analysis comparing skidding productivity in MPB attacked stands and green for three machine size 
classes and one category where the size classes are combined are shown in Figures 9, 10, 11 and 12.  
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Figure 9.  135 kW skidder productivity Figure 10.  145 kW skidder productivity 
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Figure 11.  228 kW skidder productivity Figure 12.  135,145 and 228 kW skidder 
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Table 5.  Skidder productivity  

135 kW skidders 145 kW skidders 228 kW skidders All skidders   

Productivity 
(m3/PMH) 

Difference 
(%) 

Productivity 
(m3/PMH) 

Difference
(%) 

Productivity 
(m3/PMH) 

Difference 
(%) 

Productivity 
(m3/PMH) 

Difference 
(%) 

Distance 
(m) 

Green 
stands 

MPB 
stands 

 Green 
stands 

MPB 
stands  

 Green 
stands 

MPB 
stands  

 Green 
stands 

MPB 
stands 

 

50 126..9 104..5 -17.2 111..8 114..8 2.7 147..8 170..6 15.4 131..9 127..1 -3.6 

100 74.8 71.5 -3.4 88.9 88.3 -0.7 120.0 121.2 1.0 88.7 90.1 1.6 

150 53.0 54.3 3.7 73.8 71.7 -2.8 101.0 94.0 -6.9 66.8 69.7 4.4 

200 41.1   63.1 60.4 -4.3  76.8  53.6 56.9 6.2 

250 33.5   55.1    64.9  44.7 48.1 7.5 

300 28.3   48.9      38.4 41.6 8.4 

The results show differences in skidder productivity when operating in MPB and green stands for the 
different machine sizes (Table 5). However, when the classes are combined productivity differences at 
given skidding distances are small suggesting there is likely no difference in skidder productivity when 
operating in MPB infested stands and green stands. These findings are in agreement with opinions of 
operators who feel skidder productivity has not changed when operating in MPB stands.7  

Operator questionnaire  
Table 6 summarizes comments from operators on their impressions and experience while operating in 
MPB infested stands. 

                                                 
7 Personal communication 
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Table 6.  Summary of responses from operator questionnaire 

Bunching Processing Skidding 

Operator comments (%)8 Operator comments (%) Operator comments (%) 

More breakage 71 Increased checks 50 Wet ground 38 

Difficulty 
accumulating stems 35 Breakage 23 Lighter stems 50 

Slower bunching 
placement 18 Brittle stems 23   

Dulls felling head 
teeth quickly 18 More rot 20   

  Difficult to delimb 13   

  Saw chains dull more 
readily 7   

  Easier to delimb 7   

Nearly three-quarters of the feller buncher operators surveyed felt that the tops and boles of dead pine 
stems broke more frequently than green stems. This is very probable given the dry, brittle condition of 
the dead trees. To reduce breakage when placing bunches on the ground, 18% of the operators stated 
they spent extra time on this function.  

Accumulating stems in the felling head was thought to be more difficult in MPB stands compared to 
green stands. The operators felt the dead branches do not bend as readily as green branches making it 
more difficult and awkward to accumulate multiple stems.  

More frequent stem checks and cracks were noted by 50% of the processor operators interviewed. Four 
operators stated that branches on the stems were more difficult to delimb. However, during the falling 
and skidding phases, most branches are removed leaving few stems requiring delimbing. Two operators 
thought the absence of branches on most stems increased processing speed. One operator felt the 
sloughing bark on the dead stems caused length-measuring errors.  

When skidder operators were asked if they had noticed any changes in ground conditions in beetle 
killed stands, the usual reply was “the ground is wetter.”  

All the processor operators felt the dangle head processor performed well when processing MPB stems. 
They did not think of any attachments that could improve processing efficiency. Two buncher 
operators noted that felling heads able to rotate 3600 were efficient when harvesting stands where the 
trees had blown over. In the future, it is likely more harvesting will take place in stands where dead 
pine trees are blown over. 

                                                 
8 Percentage of operators that indicated comment. 
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New techniques 
Concern over increased breakage when handling beetle killed stems has led contractors to switch from 
decking logs with skidders to employing an excavator type log loader (decking-machine). The loader 
works with either one or two skidders in a “hot” operation lifting the stems onto decks as the skidders 
bring them in. This system eliminates a likely source of log damage caused when operators drive over 
decks and use the blade and grapple to push and pile logs. Other benefits include increased skidder 
productivity and possibly better processing productivity.  

To quantify any improvement in skidding productivity FPInnovations compared the productivity of 
skidder-decked cycles to cycles where a loader decked the stems. A total of 592 loader decking cycles 
and 1955 skidder-decking cycles were analyzed. Only cycles where conifer stems were skidded and 
where the slope was favourable or the maximum adverse was 5% were included in the analysis (Figure 
13). Results show the largest productivity increase at 50 m (42 %). Difference in productivity between 
loader decked and skidder decked stems then decreases to 6% (Table 7) at 350 m. At 100 m skid 
distance productivity was 27% higher when using a decking machine as compared to skidder decking.  

Table 7.  Productivity comparison – loader and skidder decking 

 
Distance (m) 

Skidder -
decking 

(m3/PMH) 

Loader -
decking 

(m3/PMH) 

Productivity 
increase 

(%)9

50 95.2 135.6 42.4 

100 72.4 91.8 26.6 

150 58.4 69.2 18.5 

200 49 55.6 13.6 

250 42.1 46.5 10.3 

300 37 39.9 7.9 

350 32.9 35 6.1 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
9 (Loader decking) – (skidder decking) ÷ (skidder decking) 
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Figure 13.  Loader-decking and skidder decking 
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Andersson reported a similar trend of a large increase in productivity where skid distances were short 
and, as the distance increased, the difference in productivity between loader-decking and skidder- 
decking declined (Andersson 2004). He found when loader-decking at a skidding distance of 50 m 
productivity (stems/PMH) increased by 57% and at 100m by 21%. Although Andersson reported little 
difference in breakage when he compared the two systems, his studies were concentrated in green 
stands.   

Skidder operators, contractors and harvest managers all felt there was less breakage using loader-
decking when skidding MPB stems. Processor operators felt productivity was higher in loader built 
decks because the stems were well aligned and the tops not crisscrossed. Pre-sorting and elimination of 
non-merchantable stems by the loader helped further improve processing productivity. Andersson also 
reported that processor operators believed loader-built decks increased processing productivity even 
though his studies did not show this effect. He noted that he could not conduct a study where the same 
operator processed skidder-decked stems and then loader-decked stems. Therefore, differences in 
performance between operators may have strongly influenced the outcome.  

Researchers did not observe unique or different harvesting equipment operating in MPB stands. Felling 
heads with 360◦ rotation appeared to improve efficiency when harvesting blown down trees but was not 
quantified. The dominance of danglehead processors indicates the industry has found this type of 
processor to be the most suitable for processing MPB stems. Operators and contractors noted the 
following advantages in using danglehead processors10: 

• Ease in assessing log defects and fast removal of log defect.  

• Capability to work off the road. 

                                                 
10 Discussions with operators. 
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• Robust and durable. 

None of the operators or contractors interviewed could think of improvements to dangleheads, which 
might increase performance or efficiency when processing MPB wood. 

The difference in scale volume between green and MPB stands  
Results from cruise and scale data (1.2 million m3  for 79 cut blocks) comparing scale volume from cut 
blocks in MPB stands to cut blocks in green stands is shown in Figure 11. Analysis found that scaled 
volume from stands with MPB on average was 9% lower than the volume from green stands. Two 
likely factors causing lower recovered volume in MPB stands are increased breakage and more stem 
defect, primarily checks and splits. Breakage occurs mainly in the felling and skidding phases creating 
more un-merchantable pieces. To meet log quality standards sections of stems with checks and splits 
must be removed leading to reduced recovered volume.   

Figure 14.  Recovered scale volume from MPB stands and green stands 
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Discussion 
The results of this two-year study suggest the presence of MPB stems in harvesting blocks has impacts 
on harvest equipment productivity to different degrees depending on the harvest phase. Some of the 
results show different trend lines for equipment working in MPB stands compared to green stands. 
However, the differences were not all statistically different. This should not suggest there is not a 
difference, but rather that additional data may be required to define clearly any differences.  

Probably the most notable observation of the results from this project has been how small the impact of 
the MPB has had on harvesting operations. This is not to underestimate the influence of the MPB, but 
rather recognize the resilience of the industry, their contractors and operators in developing new 
techniques to make harvesting as efficient as possible. Feller buncher operators are probably being 
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more careful when felling dry, dead stems to minimize breakage compared to when handling green 
stems. Changes in processing strategies that leave larger top diameters and an enlightened approach to 
removing defect so that some potential fibre may be wasted are valid compromises to maximize the 
recovery of the highest value from stems. Evolution in equipment design and construction, especially 
related to the danglehead processor has also contributed to efficiencies in processor productivity that 
may not have been evident five years ago. 

Conclusions 
FPInnovations, through detail time techniques, benchmarked harvesting equipment hourly productivity 
in MPB attacked stands. The studies incorporated stem or piece volume and terrain conditions to 
determine productivity (m3/PMH) based on gross volume. These results were compared to previously 
established productivity rates in (green stands) to determine if productivity changed and to quantify any 
changes. 

Analysis of feller buncher studies (on slopes less than 20%) found that hourly productivity (m3/PMH) 
when operating in MPB stands is statistically not different (95% confidence level) than in green stands. 
When comparing danglehead processors operating in MPB stands and green stands, hourly productivity 
was also statistically not different at the 95% confidence level. However, productivity trend lines did 
show a difference in bunching and processing productivity between stands with MPB and stands with 
no MPB. This suggests that although statistically productivity between the two categories is not 
different other non-quantified factors may be affecting productivity. The derived productivity values 
provide the best solution if comparing productivity in stands with MPB and stands where there is no 
MPB. 

Hourly skidder productivity in machine size classes (135 kW, 145 kW and 228K kW) and an analysis 
combining the three classes indicated there was little difference in productivity when skidding in MPB 
attacked stands compared to stands with no MPB. At a skidding distance of 100m when skidding in 
MPB stands, productivity in the 135 kW class was 3.4% lower and in the 145 kW class it was 0.7% 
lower. Productivity was 1.0 % higher when skidding MPB stems in the 228 kW class. When the three 
machine classes were analyzed as one group skidding productivity at a skid distance of 100m in stands 
with no mountain pine beetle was only 1.6% higher than in stands with MPB.  

Employing a log loader (decking-machine) to pile skidded logs rather than the skidder performing this 
function improves skidder hourly productivity and likely reduces breakage and increases processing 
productivity. Analysis comparing skidder productivity between loader-decked and skidder-decked 
stems showed skidder productivity increased 42% at a skidding distance of 50m. As the distance 
increased, the increase in skidder productivity decreased and at 200m, the increase in productivity was 
14%. Breakage caused when the skidder pushes the logs with the blade or drives over the piles is 
eliminated when using a decking machine. Processor operators felt processing productivity improved 
on loader built decks because pre-sorting by the loader removed non- merchantable stems and created 
decks with well aligned stems and no crossed tops.  

Operating in stands with a large proportion of fallen stems will become more frequent as the dead MPB 
trees blow over. Buncher operators noted that heads that rotate 3600 are efficient in collecting and 
accumulating fallen stems, providing an effective method for handling blown over trees. The 
prevalence of, and operators satisfaction with danglehead processing heads indicate that they are 
proven to be effective in processing stems from beetle infested stands.  
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Analysis of scale volume from 79 cutblocks found there was about 9% less volume recovered in MPB 
attacked cut blocks than in green cut blocks.  

Implementation 
Companies and contractors using the results contained in this report to determine production and 
contract rates must apply appropriate offsets to account for long-term equipment utilization and the 
conversion from gross volume to net volume by assigning a reduction for decay, waste and breakage. 

Feric presented preliminary project results to member companies at their advisory committee meeting 
in the Fall of 2007. Member companies will receive final study results at advisory committee meetings 
and workshops during 2008. 

Feric presented preliminary results as part of an FPInnovations workshop series held in October 2007 
at Prince George, Kelowna and Grande Praiie, AB. 

Project productivity data was incorporated into Feric Progress Reports 11 and 12. These reports can be 
accessed on Feric’s website by Feric members.  

The final report will be available on Feric’s website for all members and the public. Reports will be 
mailed to contractors who participated in the project.      
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